UPDATES AND REVIEWS

Presidents Report

- Outreach/food drive for Hurricane Irene Victims
- GSC relief team—start holding events
- Strategic Planning—for grad students
  - Academic
  - Digital Dartmouth
- Mug Party
  - Order t-shirts
  - Mood mugs--$3.45/ea; Speckle mugs; collapsible water bottles.
  - Blackberry cell phone covers
  - GC to Hanover Co op to purchase Grad A+S merchandise
  - Mugs from last year, bumper stickers
  - Dinner, slideshow orienting to Hanover + Dartmouth grad school, followed by Dartmouth-based trivia (prizes: T-shirts)
  - Grad Studies event ending at 4:15 pm the same day; have dinner start around 5pm.
- Outdoor orientation—rope course—for exec board bonding experience
- Block funding (Zanes)
  - IGMP
  - Dartmoose
  - DGOC
  - Brewer’s club
  - Need finance committee: Wes, Marie, Jeremy. Ask other reps
  - CSSA- reimbursement request. Autumn festival event; would like reimbursement for this event. Normally have 60 day limit for reimbursement, long past due. Will reimburse this time, with warning that if it happens again they will not receive reimbursement after 60 days.
- PhD movie
  - Need space; looking at HOP, Kellogg as backup
- Medical school meeting
  - First meeting September 5th: Jeremy will be attending.
Will they contribute $ to NP homecoming tailgate (as they have in previous years)? Any other NP events?

Activities Report (Ana and Jeremy)
- Homecoming event oriented to grad students? Have NP tailgating event
- Pig Roast overview: Spent a lot of money on decorations; Stinsons gave soda and water for free. Everything was setup for us. $1150 (compared to last time when used Sweetfire BBQ: $1300)
- Updates on BEMA (September 24th): gathering volunteers; need a lot of people. Need a lot of sober monitors. Co-hosted with DMS. Charra (Deejay) can do top40 dance remixes
- First year dinner: have Stinson’s cater. Italian? BBQ-style? Alcohol: yes.

Student Life report (Marie)
- Student life survey. 164 responses in 1-2 weeks. Raffle prize to 25 people who filled out survey: two tickets to Nugget each.
- OGRES
  - Orientation guide. Needs to be updated. Timeline?

North Park Report (Regina)
- Wine and Cheese event. Sept 17th
- NP orientation will be directly preceding the event. Need help transitioning from orientation to wine and cheese event. Need sober monitors
- Discounts to places around Hanover
  - Potentially put in OGRES

GSAC report (Erin)
- Possible Yoga sessions. 2-3 class sessions. Somewhere off campus
- Reach out to other GSACs—reach out to other schools; i.e. Tuck, DMS. Conjoint small events. Pub-nights? Mixers at canoe club.
- Revive green lambda—gazetteer announcement
- Mini-golf tournament
- Proposed budget